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several po$sible effect’s of heavy ratn on.““the aero---.” ‘- ‘-””
dynamic perf c.’rmanceof an ai @.p’laneand “of;heavy rain “atid.:
associated atmospheric phenomena on the indicat$onsi ~of - ,“: :--
flight instruments are briefly considered. --
. . ....
~t is concluded that ‘the effects of heavy rain on
the performance of an airplane are not so great as to
force the airplane down from moderate altitudes. Serious
malfunctioning of the air-speed ‘indi~’atior may “o”c”c+ur’rhow-
ever, as a resu”lt of flood i’tigof the pitot-s.t-atic.head” J
and.:‘subse~uent accumulation of water in. the “air-speed’ “:-,:
.
pressure. line. In strong cdnv~ctive sittiations, l’ike .‘:.
...
thunderstorms., the rate-of.-clim%’ indicator m“&y also bti’ !’ ._
sSriOUSIY in error owing to ‘rapid ~ariatio’ns of ‘atmos- ‘:
phe’ric pressure when entering and. emergingfre’m the con-
veetidn currents.: :-- .R ,. ,,. .,+ .-:..-.~ .;-.—.----,, ...
,,. . . . . .
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.,! As a resirlt c.t,fsome recent flight .’@xpe”5ien’66sru-?ide”r
.—h...,. .-=-—___+e-=
Weather conditions in which heavy rafnf.all was’ an “out~’ ‘ .-
stand.ing ‘characteris”tiot the queetion of th”e effect of ‘
such rainfall on the aerodynamic performance of airplaI’Lt3S
was TraiSed; ‘particularly with’.regar”d to- the “possibility
that’ an airplane mi’gh,t ~e:”for~”e~ .to earth fro”m moderate .
altitudes. , ‘ : ., .,.. .’- .
. .
-—----
..
—
./: :.- —.=1 _ -.:----.
‘When.the excessive “~rag and the low p~~er--o~- o~e% . ‘“‘=”:+-
airplane $.and the high” wtng an~’ pow~r’ l~~di.n”gs of the ‘ —
newer types. of’ airplanes a“re considered’, a--little reflec-
tion indicates that even heavy- ra-infall should not in-
crease th’e drag or the weight of a modern “transport air:
‘plane .81$ffiCibntly to force. the a~rpl~ne down or ewafi-t-o””” ““”-‘
tnterfere seriously with its norm=l flight. Nevertheless ,
2 . ., 1,:‘~ACA,~qehq~,c.~1#o,t,e :No:.., ,8.0.3,. ,.,. ,, .-
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it is of some inter es,t.t.q cmnsid~~h.~b:e,q,~stion briefly
from a quantitative point of view to g’sin”a concept of .
the order of” there ductiori’~ n-”pt$r’f’ormanceand bf the
.
behavior of the a$rpl,ane undefi -certain .cir:cumstances ..
i
a
In addition, because the airplane 1s frequently flown
-... ...
blind or by instrument when .,beavy.r:ainfall,i,s encountered,
any effeot the rain might haveon the’ indications of the 4
instruments is of poteatia+ irspo,rr@~cq:.
In this paper, several calculated effects of rain-
fall on the aerodynamic perforrna.nce and the behavior of
a.typical transport airplaile are presented. The effects
of rainfall and of the changes in air density on the air-
speed indicator and on some of the otQe~ instruments ‘af-
fected by -atmospheric conditions :a,r’e,,alsobriefly dis-
cussed.
*
i
RAIN DENSITY . ,,. .,
According to a recent estimate p“repared by the U.S.
Weather Bureau, the maximum rain density ~likely to be
experienced anywhere in the eastern portion of the.Uriited
Statm. is about 50.grams of free .w~ter per cubic meter Of.
air. This value represents extreme conditions of actual
rainfall in a cloudburst, which is the sudden dropping of
large quantities of water that have, through devious con-
vection processes. been. accumulating in a relatively re- .
strioted zone within the storm cloud, Such a rainfall
has a very short duration, namely, about 1 minute. A
l
‘.
rain density of 50 grams of free water per cubic meter of .
air is equivalent to a rainfall of about 1.4 inches per - , ,
minute if the falling velocity Is taken as 12 meters per
second, which is the sum of an ase.med velocity relative
to the air of 5 meters per second, and an assumed velocity
of the descending air. current of ?-meters per second.
In the fillowing analysis, .calculations are based on
. .
the estimated. maximum rain density df. 50 grams per cubic
meter. Although greater densities within storxa,clouds
are not entirely precluded, it is felt that grehter values
must be extremely rare and of extrem~l~ limited duration
or spatial extent. The limited duration of the greater
densities has conqlderable bearing on,thq.-problem because
the duration at usual flight speeds .wou~duhave .to be of
appreciable magnitude to for”ce an airplane down from the
ordinary cruising levels even if .the.,forces involved were
:, ... . .
*
.
l*
lb
great. . The ~al.c,ulat,io~eare. fiuy~her base,d,on an assumed
aven.agq, fallins v~:loai-ty.of the rain, .,relative to” a.ir$.of
.
20 feet per second. Th,i,.s.,Val.uew.as.,.ohosenafter examina-
l* tion of figure 1 of refer enoe 1; it is somewhat greater
) than the Weather. BurGs~ujt.s,estlmated value of5 meters per
second an,d,is thsrrefore relatively “conservative. .It,..
~A shoul:d-be (noted $ha,t th,e,fall”ing velocifY of the ~aip
relative to the sartmh:ip irrelevant because an airplane
flying. through a des.ce,nd.in:gair cur,rent moves with the
air, except for disturbances “ca,usedby turbulence or by
sudden transitions from one current to another.
. . . . ,“
.
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ife i gh,’ti“ nc,seas:e’from ;aacunula-ted ‘water.- An airplane
flying in rain is subject to an increase in weight caused
by the adher:enc.q-yf.the w,at:erto the vario,p,?:s.ur:f,acesof
the airplaneti Visuq.i~,-o’i&&rvat~io”n””in flighk th.ro-u,ghrain
indicates tha.t.:s~me wa,tieraccumulates at certain .srnall
regions, that .$~me wate,r ‘adkeres’-in,.the,form of f.i~e..drops
which are co.u.tinually Being fdrced.:back ly”.tbe frictiQU
of the, air stream, and that :some water adheres I.n,the :form
of large “drops Whi.cblmove. vqry. “littLe:,‘it at all. obviousl-
y, water cannot axts,t ~t,nany s:ubetentl,al depth .excep:t.,{:
over limited areas w.here,.a“balance .ofaerodynamic, and ‘.
gravitational forces on the water exists because it is
either, blown o“ff by the ~ai,rstream or flows. off by the -
,.action ,ofgra,vtty. .,:,. ,..,”’,. . .. :.. . . . ..;.>
: -,,;:.,., ,. ,t.. .—. —-,.... ... :“”.,’,.;-.-..-*-“
In order to get an idea of the w~fght increase i“e~ -
suiting f,rom :Sdhering waber, a Sheet. of tiuralumin was
weighed dry and after ‘it w,as?dipped .:inwatier. The in-
crease in tieigh.tper unit area -resuktiag from the adher-
ing water was .,s,uoh.that.~ if the ,,same.amount were assumed
to adhere t.o the. entire surfa,ee :of.a.na.trplane having a
wing loading of .24 -p,o,unds:per):squ~rq.feat, the weight of
the” airplane would he increased by only a small fraction
.of 1 percent. .-:Such. ein@qount fwould.;.of course,:-.be Ilegli-
.gible..;‘.. L“,...::, :,.A -,~; ...j “........1.:.
.
..... ...’,”..”-,:L.:.f.: _&,-....-. ..... 1.; ,. .“:... . .
.Th= ,~e,igbt,!inere,aqe,jnu.e:t$iri:-&tiyc’&&5i be veiy SIJlaIl -.
for; even in the inconceivable case of a layer of water
.one-.quast.e.r$.ncht~io~ over ,~he enti$,e .win.g, the weight
increase would be only about 5 percent. . . .:””-
.
fallizi~ raifi.-’Rain e’0mkists4”of a tii-xttife:of fine and rel-
atively large’ “dro’ps”of water that fall at various veloc-
ities dependent up’on their’:sikei .-:
.! . .
. The large or heavy ‘dr’opsof’ such a rain impinge upon
the upper surface of an airpl’ane “in such ,a manner that a
downward pressure is exerted owing to the change in the
vertical momentum of the rh”itid%op’s, With a rain density
of 50 grams per cubic mef’e’r’(0”.003122 lb/cu ,ft) and a
falling .vblocity of 20’ feet per second, there is obtained
,.
~=d(l!v)’ dhf ~= 0.003122x20X ~.
—= —
dt..dt
=0.0388 pound per square
32.2” , foot of wing area
This downward force is only 0.2 percent of a wing loading
of 24 pounds yer square foot. It “is therefore negligible.
~fi
resulting from imnin~ing rain.- Because of the
forward motion of the airplane, raindrops a~so impinge on
the frontal area and give rise to an increase in drag.
Because the speed of the airplane “is high and the rain
pressure varies as. the square of ‘the speed, and because
the n’o??maldrag per unit frontal area .is small as compared
with the wing loading, it is immediately clear that the
drag of the rain may hot be negligible. This questian
must therefore be Cons.ider’ed in more detail.
..
Although it would be possible to make a more refined
analysis of the problem, for the present pu??pose it is
sufficient to consider two limiting assumptions:
(1) The rain consists entirely of fine drops with an
inertia that iS small as compared with the
,..,.,
‘viscous forces exerted by the” air. ‘This aa-
eumption is equiva~ent to considering that the
weight of rain per unit volume of air adds, In
,.’ effect, to the “air density.
,,
:,.. (9) .~he rain consists “entirely of ~arge drops that
will not follow the air’ flow but w511 impinge
directly on the frontal area and will be ac-
celerated to the speed of the airplane.
..
.. ,.
~bviously, the. true: condition will lie somewhere between
these limits. . ,..
.
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For a rai~ density of 0.00312~ pound per cub5c foot
.
.s“
.’
d’
l.
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and the DC-3 airplane cruising at 190 miles per hour,
there is obtained:
.
Assumption (1)
The density of dry air at 5000 feet, standard atmos-
phere is 0.0659 pound per cubic foot.
The virtual increase in density of the air resulting
from the presence of the free water is 0.003122 = o.0474p5000
0.0659
or 4.7 percent. If the slight effect resulting from the
change in lift is neglected. the increase in drag with the
speed constant is likewise 4.7 percent} an unimportant
value .
—..—
Assumption (2)
The power required for level flight through rain is
CDPSWV3
Pr = + d(MV) ‘Fv”——
2 x 550 at 550
where Sw is the wing area and SF is the projected
frontal area (220 sq ft fqr the DC-3 airplane). The sec-—- —
ond to,rm on the right-hand side of the equation represents
the extra power required to overcome the drag of the im-
pinging rain. If, in first approximation, it is assumed
that CD and p remain constant as the airplane flies
into the rain, it i“s easy”to evaluate the reduction in
speed resulting from the drag of the rain at constant
power output and, also the. power absprbed by the rain. By
use of only the second term. the dive angle and the verti-
cal velocity can be d.etermi.ned for the case in which the
speed and the engine power both remain constant; this case
represents the possible r,esult during blind flight if the
pilot maintains constant speedt.
—
In air that is free of rain,
CDpswd
Pr = =0.6 x1800, or 1080 horsepower
2 x 550
Therefore
.,
CDPSW
— = 0.02735
2
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In “r&in, with the s“ame power output and with CDP5~/2
remaining constant,
V3 108OX 550=
.,, J (0.0031220,02735.+ . )22032.2
.
;-”, . ,“.- ,
y 230. feet per second
‘The redu~tion in speeil is therefore
‘2?9 - 230
= 0s176
279
or 37.6 percent
The power absorbed by the rain is
().()03~22x 220X~3 “
= 47? horsepower
32.2X550 ““. ,.,,
.
,
.
,.
.
l
or 26.3 percent of the total available power.
. .#
In order to qain’tj,ain a-constan~” spe.ed.of 274 ~?et ‘
per ,sec-ond~vith a’“eonktant eng~ne”~oifer~~ the’’power re- .
quirbd, by the”,riiin must be supplied by gratiity. “Therefore
.,” ., >..f’-.”“~. .
2’79 W-sin P o.003i22X 2’20x~3;’,’”” ,. ~.
.. 550, = 32*2 X“550,,:
With the weight ‘W assumed to be”’24,000 pounds, the dive “.
angle ~ . is 4~0° And the. vertical velocity is
279. sin, /3= 19.5 f~e% per se.c”ond
The foreg”tif-ngrasu”lts c~early ‘sh~o.wtha’tj although the
effect of the impinging of the heavj”rainfall ofi the fron-
,tal area of a modern tra.g~,p,ort:,ai.ry.la,~eis,.go.t.negligib~e~
it is unlikely to force’ an airplane-down~” “As previously
pointed out, the results obtained under assumption (2) are
conservative because rain does ,not ac,tub’lly consist en-
tirely of large dr”ops;”the momentuh of which would be com-
pletely arrested in the manner assumed. The power absorbed
by the rain, although substantial, is less than the reserve
power available. If the reserve power Is not drawn upon,
.
the speed is not seriously reduced. Finally, if the pilot
.
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maintains constant speed and engine power, the path angle
and the :rate of descent are not such as to result in “
serious consequences. The conservative rate of desoent
calculated, which”is equivalent to about 1200 feet per
.rninuteJ’would have “to be maintained for over 4 minutes
and through a horizontal distance of about 13 miles. tQ
bring an airplane, flying at 190 miles per hour, down from
‘“’“a cruising altitude of 5000 feet. Such an extent of the
-heavy rainfall assumed in these calculations is extremely
improbable. ...
.
Increase in dra~ coefficient due to rotighenin? effect
...’of.adhering rain. -. In the foregoing example the possibility
of an increase in the drag coefficient of the airplane
. arising from disturbances to the air flow caused by adher-
Img rain was not considered. Because of the lack of test
data, it is impossible tb calculate this effect. Any in-
‘ crease in the drag coefficient resulting from rains however,
is probably small on existing airplanes, as observations
of wing surfaces during flight indicate only a slight
roughening as compared with the structural roughness of
lapped plates; exposed rivet head$i :and waves in the skin.
., -...
A calculation’was made on the rather conservative
assumption that water could accumulate on the wing in a
..manner that would result in’s protuberance, 0.0050 in
height and located at 0i05c behind the-leading edge, where
c is the,wing chard. Theincrease’in drag coefficient
resulting from such a protuberance isrepbrted in refere-
nce 2. The results” of the calculation indicated that,
with cruising power and speed maintained constant, the
DC-3 airplane woiild descend,along a path inclined but 3°
to the horizontal and that the vertical, velocity .w,ould be
15 feet per second. . A “ -.
,“ .“ ,--,.
,
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EFFECTS Or RAINI’ALL AND ASSOCIATED ATMOSPHERIC PHENOMENA
...
ON INSTRUMENT ZND~CATIONS : “ .. :,
.. . .~. .. .
*> ,’.. Heavy rainfall, as has been ”impl.iedherei~j is usually
encountered by an airplane in flight in convective iiKua-
tlons with strong vertical ctirrents and turbulence, It iS
.. well known that In rough air ,some of the instrument indica-
.,.,tions fluctuate about their mean valuesti sometimes quite
violently., Troublesome a$..th~se fluctuations might be to
the pi~oti they are not of,primary concern here, although
i% is worth noting that the gyrd instruments may be thrown
8 “NACA Technic-al .No’te.IJo.“803
out of actiitin-e”n’t’i~elyand that the fluctuation of alI
instrtient :”~nd’’tcationsmay obsc’ure the cGrrect inb=pre-
tation’ of” th@-”a%fitude of the airplane, particularly when
the at”t’itud”e‘fia&been disturbed as a result of previous
reaction” t’o’iristrument .’indicatioas that were actually in
er’ror= J ; ‘ . .
-... >: “t’
‘“Tlie e_f’f~ctsunder consideration are actual errors or
‘es’e”&ilxiallLy‘false indications having.their origin in at-
mospheric conditions directly or indirectly associ’at.ed
with rainfall.
., ,.;’ :“ ,.
.:
E’ff~:ctof.chance Of atinos~heric pressure and “densi~
at co”nstant alt”ltude.- Although not directly related to
rainfall, aques’tion has been raised concerning the po”esi-
ble effects on instrument indications of changes in air-
density ‘at the “same altitude within thunderstorms. If”
t such changes exist, the readings .of the air-speed indica-
tor, the “altimeter, and the rat~-of~clitib indicator could
be affected %Y ‘the”m. ,, ... .. .,....”.
,,. ..’,
,1’””. ,;,:!,’.
As far. as th~.-~ut-hor””has .Ijeen able to .dstermine,
neither pressure nor density measurements within convec-
tion cur”r-eritshave .been’:made rel&ative:td ‘s’imil-armeasurem-
ents out’side”t’h:em‘at”,t~~:”sarne’.’a~bslute”e”altitude ; nor,
apparently’,. are~”.t~,awe’q%antitii”es!:a%leziab’le”b~o‘calculation
because .of..tik:ei.tiunie%ous”%%ifiiabi’e$df tinl?nownmagnitude
that ‘affee% the ‘“result.*’ThIdt h’~’rizotita’~gr~d’$ents in
both ”’airdeti&i.t’.y’add.pre.s”~tire-’dd-.occuwithibhib thunder-
storms “is-htirdl’’ya$&n ‘t.o :questfo~;’ Iitr-davefi, “.f.o”rbarometric
measurem”en%s’ “at ‘thw “gr’oun”d:.in”dicat’,eNaplti:dh’anges in the
pressure ‘bf.:Seve&a”l”mil.~iti”ars’dtir.irig.th’e ‘pas”e’dge‘of such
storms. T1.ie&e”“cti~lfges“a.r~’dads’ti’d:by.”ttie.r’eduded mass of
the vertical air column over the storm ‘ar~a r“esul%-ing from
either heating or rotation of the air within the storm or
from a combination of the two. The m-aximum ,reduct-ionin
density ‘an~.pure’ssurevroul~,therefore “be;e.~p’dc&’d at ground
level but, because of the great height of many thunder-
storms, relative”ly’~~a%”ge‘Sed~c”t”i’i~smay also be expected
at tfie usual flying levels.
,.
,, “Although: rougti. ~~ld.vIatidn’s indi.date “t”B”at”‘the density
change.s’~in %huflde~..st’~~~~.’ae’eor’dinaffl~ of “sUch “smalI “mag-
nitude ‘that ‘the.air-speed’ “.indfcatio’rwould” -be affected. dsly
to ‘a.negligible degree, the ‘pressure chang’ek may _be “suffi-
.
.
#
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1.
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Ci.ellt “tO cause. errors iti ‘the altimeter of ‘~>- ~u~h
hundr.ed ’”fee.t.-~‘Th@-”F~te-6f-clim”b indicator may be
greatily.in erro’r~asto be uselees as the ap:pare’n’”t
in altitude may -occ’urwithin periods of time l’e”s”s
as a few
so .
chan~es
tharl 1
.l
.
s
.,
.J3
.’
,*
minute, depending::on the ~re..~isu~.@,gr.4diq%t~.:within the
* storm and the. speed.and..th,e:direciiaq .~.ffl~ght of the
airplahe.1 . ‘ .:.:.?:-J.,-,--,... ,...
“~
.
.,
. .
~“r,:. - ,..,
~AccumLlati~ri:.of, rain’.in. air-sp~ed.tubes.- Air-speed
heads on transport ai.rplane,s are. fyequen.tly located below
4
. the nose- of.the fuselage,~.;:tbn,sequen,tly, if rain water
can’ en.ter and ascend, ,th.e,pr.easuretubes toward the indi-
cator.,‘an error will. resul%..-~ Tbenquesti.on is: Can modern
pitot~static heads fzood injheavy rai.p,.and,if so, can
the-.tiater:.rise $n either~.%he. p.~.essure.or. the Stat$clines?
. . .,,:.
..-, ::-.f” !.$,.. $,”’;.:.”.., ..’... .. . .:
In p~i.nciple,. modern air,pspeed he@,dsL~are’’skod8_signed
that rain entering the pitot opeping.impiage,s-,on, an in-”
terior baffle plate, falls to the bottom, and finally
drains through any or a,ll of several drain. holes-. The
dynamic pressure is conveyed to the pressur6 line through
an opening in the baffle: plate away,from” the area, of im-
pingement, so that water should not enter the pressure
line except when supplted ig quantities too g=”e=t for the
drain holes to accommodate. Although many variations of
the baffldng;,an.d the drain holes, exist in practice, the
same basic principle is found in all cases.
,,. ,.
..,.
.
..
It is.,faiily obvious tha~: “an’~air-s~e~d.:headw~ll, ‘:
flood if. the amount of wake~ smpylfed t~:.,.thafpitat.openi-
ng peT unit time.is greater than the discharge capac-kty
of the useful drain holes. at the dynati-icpress@e”.i50rYe.-
sponding to the speed flown. Since the water supplied is
proportional t,o.the rain de”ns:ityand the true ai”r-speed
.and the discharge is theoretic~lly proportional to the-
a.ir speed ,:.it”..ts.evidbnt that there- is-some critical rain
dens41.tYior h,.~combination; of ,speed ~nd rain. density below
which the”a”ifi-speed head remains cle,arland above which -
.the liead..bebomes flooded,.:,,’,.1{’.~--- L- . . ,-
-_..
,, -.~
,,
. ..
k.?,,-
Before the, quest~on’!of’.the:.actual rain density- re=
quir.e.d).for”flooding i:s”.dl.scussedv the.probable result of
flooding.will be considebad.. 3?.laotiingof thehead simply
means that the baffle-protected opening, to.;.the’pressure
tube is no longer clear of water so that, if a pressure
differential exists betweetit the.pitot,-opening.and’ the air-
spee& indicator, the water. will,.b,e’fore.etiifi the direc.tl.on
of low-::pressure. ..:If this .direct.ion.latt~wa~d- the:3’ndica-
t.or,..and,the lnd~cato& :i”sabove; Iih,e.:air-spee”dhehd”, water
will: ~ise.,in, the:..pressure-15nef”an’d.:th5 Alr-spebd %ndica=
tion will be,>~rroqebusly I.b,w. .,:;i:.;.s,,.--::---.. .’ “ “.J“lc
. . ..., ,,: r...
,.;, .:.: .’...,:,.,,.. .~:1.,... -
-..T~ere ate.~ev$er”~lw~,$”.in, whi~h & -pr~ssur~ di~s~-
tial acting toward the indicator will or may develop. The
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rain impinging on the entrapped water through the pftot
opening develaps a pressure in the same manner as has
been seen in oonnecti’on with the drag of rain impinging
on the frontal area of the airplane. In the ease of the
air-speed head.;: however~ the pitot opening is so small
that, it is doubtful whether the rain pressure can prop-
erly be considered to be uniform. It seems more likely
that there”would be a fluctuating pressulre ranging fron
zero between drops to high values when the drops actually
impinged. Even so, it Is unlikely that the pressure of
the rain alone is importaat. Any head of water rising
in the tube would come to equilibrium with the mean rain
~:pressure and” the net pressure ohange at the air-speed
indicator would be zero.
Idore important sources of pressure differential are:
-.
1.*A leak in the pressure line
2. Descent of the airplane
.
3. An increase in the speed of the airplane
If any one or a combination of any of these three situa-
tions exists, the entrapped water will be driven up the
pressure tube and an error will occur becanso the only
pressure available for balancing the head of water in the
tube is the dynamic pressure itself..
.
.
.
(.
*,
The probability of occurrence of such an error, once
the head floods, is so great as to be” almost a certainty.
Slight leaks in pressure tubes, which normally are of no
concern. are by no means unusual and m,i.ghtalmost be said
to be the rule rather than the exception. In the convec-
tion ourrents and the turbulence of cu,mulo-nimbus cloudst
the altitude and the air speed of the airplane are oon-
stant.ly’changing. as the airplane enters and emerges from
the convection currents.. An. air-speed error is almost
bound to occur If the rain density is sufficient to cause
floodigg of the head.
Now, as, far as the questionof flooding is concerned,
it is possible to calculate the ra~n density at which
flooding.will occur if the usually assumed discharge co-
efficisnt$ are taken.fmr the drain holes? Such calcula-
tions indicate that modern air-speed.heads should not
flood with any conceivable rain density, Discharge coef-
ficients of small, orifices across which an air stream is
.
blowing at high velocity are hzghly uncertain and, without
,,
‘,
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a knowledge of the correct discharge coefficients, any
calculations that might be made would lead to inconclu-
sive results. Moreover. examination of several supposed-
ly “serviceable air-speed heads has disclosed that in some
cases the drain holes were clogge,d; any such head would
eventually flood almost regardless of ra”in density. It
was therefore felt that some modern air-speed heads should
be subjected to test iq simulated rain of various densi-
ties and at various air speeds. A brief account of such
tests is given in the following section. .
TESTS ON PITOT-STATIC HEADS IN SIMULATED HiAVY RAIN
.:
. .
Three. madern, electrically heated, air-speed heads
were subjected to water sprays at various speeds in the
8-foot .high-sp,eed wind tunnel of the NACA laboratories at
Langley Field. These heads are designated A, B, and C.
They had all been in service but were issued from stock
as usable material.
The drain ~o-l,esof all three heads were completely
,,,
clogged by foreign matter ae received for test. B2eads A
and B were tested both in the ~lugged and in the clear
condition, while head I,Cwas tested only in the clear con-
dition.
,.
, .-,
.
,“
.
The method of testing was somewhat crude and con-
sisted essentially in spr@fng water on the heads from an
ordinary nozzle mounted several feet upstream from the
heads. The nozzle was equipped,~ith. a diffuser to make
the spray as uniform as was practicable, and the spray”
density ,was,.determined from the measured did~harge oapac-
ity at various valve settings, the spray diameter at the
location of the air-speed~eads, and the airspeed. Dur-
ing a tes~ the air stream was first brought up to test
speed, and at a convenient time the water spray was
quickly turned on. Flooding of the heads was observed,
in the case of heads A and B, by noting the appea~aiii”e of
water in a glass tube mounted in the pressure line immedi-
ately above the head and, in the case of head C, by noting
the behavior of an air-speed indicator to which the pres-
sure and the static lines were attached. In this last
case flooding was presumed to have occurred when the air-
speed indicator showed noticeable departures from the pre-
viously steady condition. In all cases the time was ob-
served between the moment the water was turned on and the
moment flooding was observed.
-.
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‘‘ A summary” of the test ‘conditions and results follows:
,.. . . . Head A, ‘ “
[Dra;;b;fles clogged; 0.02.-lnch-diameter leu in Pressure
. . ,.
Approxim&te simulated Tunnel speed Time to flood
rainfall ‘.~ (mph) (rein)
(in. per rein)
0.8 160 1
Drain holes clear
l% 16’0 ..No ,flooding in 6
.8 195 ~~ Less “than 1 ‘
.
Head B
[Dra;~b~~les clogged; 0.02-inch-dfameter leak in Pressure
:.
. .
Approximate simulated !Tunnel speed Time to “flood
rainfall (mph)
(in. per rein)
, (rein)
0.3 160
Drain holes clear
.3 160
.’
.3 195 ~
3
,
No flooding In 6
Slightly more
than 1
.
.“
.
t
.
‘*
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.i.- E’ead C . .-.J Y.. -—. .—:
. .
,. .,
[Drain: hole clear; very small. leak, representative of3
nearly tight i.nsta.llations, -simulated by 5-in’ch
.,, length of capillary, thermometer tul)ing]
4
.-. . .
Approximate. ‘.”True”
simulated. tunnel,.
rainfall, . sq.eed
, (in. per rein) (mph)
.’
,4
.— — ~-.
----
——
,.: .-
..’ Remarks
,. ,..
. ,.
Floodcd:in 1 or.2 SOC;
indicated spood’ dro~ped
40 m~h”fn 38 sec. ----
0.20 .
.i
. 60 ;, 210 .
.,
“.
,.
. . .. . .60 “ . 190
., . tu
,., 220 . -,. .
,Y,.
. .
Flooded instantly;- i-ndi-
cated speed dropped 50
mph in less than 1 min.
..
Tunnel speed increased - “=
.from-190 to 220 in 20
sec;~.indicator showed. .
constant speed. ‘“ =
..
. .
,.
,.
., =-—- .:. .
These test results clearly indicate” that fiod~rri
-—--——
. .
air-speed heads may flood very quickly when. subjebted “
to heavy, but not necessarily extreme, rairi dersities
at the cruising speeds. of-modern trans~ort airplanes.
Head C, which was.’of .ariolder type than heads A “or B, -
..floodedalrnost irist~ntly under conditions :thatwere
rather ,moderate as’ compared ‘with the ‘~xt’derneconditions
possible. ,, --..-.=. .
.
The behavior of head C was particularly illuminat-
ing because it showed that, even with a very small and
not unusual leak, the air-speed indication would gradual-
ly fall with the actual air speed remaining constant.
When the”indicated value w’as’.held‘constant,’”the actual
air speed gradually: incre’as:e’d.’It.’fa’6bTiOU~ that, “with
a somewhat la,rge~ leak, the rate”at wlii~ht”he indicated
air speed would fall would b-e gtie~t-e’ran-d‘tiic”e’.versa.
It would therefore seem that, between the tight condition
and the large-leak condition in whtch large’ a“nd‘sudden
errors would occur, .Iihers is “a range”of conditions wi”thin
which serious errors may oc’cur”btii which ‘are of” such: a “
nature as not t,a,bee.as.tly recognized. ‘In other wbr”ds,
with a large leak the air-speed lndicat”ion would quickly
,, . . .
. .
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drop to very low values so that the malfunctioning of the
indicator would be obvious to the pilot, whereas with
small leaks or with some of %he other causes of the pres-
sure differential acting the behavior ‘of the indicator
may be such that the malfunctioning would not be clearly
evident. This case is particularly serious because,
while flying blind in rough dir, the pilot may be led to
dive the airplane, in an attempt to maintain constant
speed indication, before he recognizes the tnue situation.
The use of a hand-pressure pumy in the pressure line
to clear it of water, which is inexpedient adopted by
some air lines, cannot be considered a guaranty agafnst
serious errors if the pilot doee not recognize malfunc-
tioning of the air-speed system. A continuously operating
mechanical pump, designed ‘to provide a continuous slight
flow of air in the pressure line toward the pitot opening
(“reverse leak”), has been suggested as an alternative.
Tests of a reverse leak, made during the rain tests on
pitot tubes previously described in this paper, i>dicated
that the method is successful in principal. Objections
have been raised, however, to the use of such a device on
the grounds that stoppage of the pressure line by, for
example, icing of the air-speed head or freezing of con-
dense~ moisture in the line would result in injaj-y to the
air-speed indicator. A sa~er method would be to insure,
by proper design and maintenance, that air-speed heads
could discharge any amount of water likely to enter thg .
pitot opening. This solution, however, requires further
research on the discharge characteristics of small ori-
fices past which air is flowing,,at high speed and possibly
further research on water-trap arrangements within the
air-speed head.
,,. ,.
.!, CONCLUSIONS
,. ,.
It is concluded .thqt it would
an airplane to be forced down from
be highly unlikely for
moderate altitudes by
the deleterious effects of heavy rain on the aerodynamic
performanceof the hirpkane.
The effects O* rain and the associated atmospheric
phenomena on the airplane instruments appear. to be of
small consequence except in the case of the rate-of-climb
indicator and of the air-speed indicqtor. In strong con-
vective situations the rate-of-climb indication may be so
seriously in error as to make the instrument completely
useless.
l
*
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Tests of modern pitot-static heads indicated that
they may flood in heavy rain at ordinary cruising speeds.
The tests also showed that,. under simulated rain condi-
tions , the existence of a leak in the pressure line can
cause serious errors in the air-speed indication because
of the accumulation of water’ in the line. Under some
circumstances the behavior of the air-speed indicator may
be such that existence of error may not be quickly recog-
nized by the pilot.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory.
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley I?ield, Vs., March 24, 1941. I
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